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CURES OF LOURDES, continued

~i~

48 Mrs. Martin, Rose
(nee Perona)
of Nice

Cancer of the uterine cervix
(epithelioma of the cylindrical
glands)

45 Yt'
on 7-.

49 Mrs. Gest as, Jeanne
(nee Pelin) of Begles

Dyspeptic troubles with obstructive
episodes

50 Y('
on 8-

50 Miss Canin, MarieTherese of Marseille

Dorso-lumbar Pott's disease and
tuberculous peritonitis with fistulae

37 y . ·; old
on H ·1947

51 Miss Carini , Maddalena Peritoneal , pleuro·pulmonary and bony
of San Remo (Italy)
tuberculosis with coronary disease
, 52 Miss Fretel, Jeanne
of Rennes

31 Yf
on 8-

,.

of Ethics Committees

old ·
1947

Rev. Dennis Brodeur, Ph.D.

, old
·1948

Fath~r Brodeur is associate director of the Center for Health Care
Ethics at the St. Louis University Medical Center.

34 y · s old
on 11 -1948

Tuberculous peritonitis

Multiple sclerosis for six years
53 Miss Thea, Angele
(Sr. Marie-Mercedes)
of Tettnag (Germany )

29 y t ·S old
on 5· )-1950

54 Mr. Ganora, Evasio
of Casale (Italy)

Hodgkin's disease

37 Y' rs old
on 6 1950

'55 Miss Fulda, Edeltraut
(Mrs. Haidinger)
of Wien (Austria)

Addison's disease

34 y
on 8

56 Mr. Pellegrin, Paul
of Toulon

Post-operative fistula following a liver
abscess

52 y :rs old
on L- 3-1950

57 Brother Schwager,
Leo of Fribourg
(Switzerland)

Multiple sclerosis for 5 years

28 y .. ars old
o n 4·3 0-1952

58 Mrs. Couteault, Alice
(nee Gourdon)
of Bouille-Loretz

Multiple sclerosis for 3 years

34 yt:ars old
o n 5 15-1952

59 . Miss Bigot, Marie
of La Richardais

Arachnoiditis of the posterior fossa
(blindness, deafness hemiplegia)

31 y ears old
o n 10-8-1953

60 Miss Nouvel , Ginette
(nee Fabre)
of Carmaux

Budd-Chiari disease (supra-hepatic
venous thrombosis)

2 6 years old
o n 9-23-1954

61 Miss Aloi, Elisa
(nee Varacalli)
of Patti (Italy)

Tuberculous osteo-arthritis with fistulae
at numerou·s sites on the lower right limb

27 years old
on 6-5- 1958

62 Miss Tamburini,
Juliette of
Marseille

Femoral osteoperiostitis with fistulae,
epistaxis, for 10 years

2 2 years old
o n 7-17-1959

63 Mr. Micheli , Vittorio
of Scurelle (Italy)

Sarcoma of pelvis

2 3 years old
on 6-1-1963

64 Mr. Perrin, Serge
of Lion d 'Angers

Recurring organic hemiplegia, with
ocular lesions, due to.cerebral
circulatory defects

41 years old
o n 5-1-1 970
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The impact of technology upon medicine's ability to prolong life,
save the life of the premature or defective newborn and provide new
and innovative therapies for a variety of illnesses raises significant
value questions for patients, practitioners, the medical community and
society. Answering these questions is difficult. Various suggestions are
put forth to describe a method or process to resolve value and ethical
QUestions. The legal system is used by some, especially through the
COurts, although there are some who seek solutions through statutory
law. Ethics committees, or health care institution committees, or medical moral committees are used by others. 1 In addition, some suggest
that those involved .in the provider-patient relationship resolve issues
Within this relationship without outside intervention.
The purpose of this article is to examine the various suggestions
Which have been made to enhance medical decision-making through
"ethics committees" and to evaluate their various uses. There is a
Place for ethics committees in contemporary health care, · but their
Betting and focus must be defined more carefully than it has been in
recent literature. Demanding too much of an ethics committee, or
Using the misnomer "ethics committee" to describe a committee
Whose function is different, muddles the medical decision-making
Plocess.
The case of Karen Ann Quinlan was one of the first cases to receive
llational attention where physicians, family and the courts attempted
to resolve difficult ethical questions through the use of an ethics com~ttee. The court's mistaken presumption that each hospital had an
operative ethics committee which could provide direction in making
these decisions raised difficult questions about the various roles which
SUch a committee would take.2 What relevant information is necessary
in the decision-making process? Who should decide? How can .society
deal with the ambiguities and uncertainties of medicine when such
Critical decisions must be made?
August, 1984
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part of "normal" medical procedure and, hence, part of the decisionmaking process and not cause to create a committee. Each service in a
hospital setting will have certain factors to consider in the decision. making process. · It is better that this be done on the floor where
clinical decisions ought to be made, rather than in a committee.
There has been some suggestion that so-called "ethics committees"
which make medical decisions will help diffuse the responsibility for
making some of these difficult decisions. In addition, this might
reduce the liability risk to the institution as well as to the attending
physician. Risk is an inherent part of medicine today. Such risk ought
not be rushed into foolishly .7 In some cases, risk cannot and should
not be reduced. Therapies and decisions should not always be avoided
because there is risk. The future of medical care and new knowledge
may be affected by the avoidance of all risk. There is indeed need for
limiting liability in the medical profession. Howe~er, that will be
better accomplished when medical education and the public sector
recognize that perfect technical medicine is a myth and that, in some
cases, a "prudent decision" is the best decision.
Health care providers must also recognize the place of informed
consent, the time factors needed for good decision-making on the part
of the patient or the patient's guardian, the various nonmedical factors
Which may be determinate in a patient's decision-making, and the
place of law and ethics in the medical decision-making ·process. Competence in these areas is as important as scientific and technical
competence. Again, these goals will not be adequately realized in a
·committee setting, although certain committees may aid the health
care provider in evaluating the various factors. Rather, good decisionFunctions Suggested
making, which may help limit risk and liability, is better realized in a
consensual
process between physician and patient.
Some "necessary" functions suggested for "ethics committ f! s" by
The various forms of "ethics committees" which have arisen in the
the federal government and some authors should be pei-for 1ed by ,
post-Quinlan era are addressing important issues at the intersection of
already existing committees or within the already established and ge?·
hblic policy, ethics and medical decision-making. It is important,
erally accepted guidelines of medical practice. Decision-making, !11
owever, to ask whether these committees are the best or most
cases of death and dying, for example, is something which should be
:ppropriate way to deal with these issues. Death and dying decisions,
arrived at consensually by the patient or the patient's guardian and t~e
or the competent or the incompetent, the old or the newborn, are
health care provider and not be relegated to a committee. 6 Certa!Jl
:nthe only ethical issues which confront modern medicine. The
tacitly recognized canons of medical practice, such as a need f?~ co?·
Ian case and many recent court cases have too narrowly focused
sultation or second opinions, should be respected by the phy sician~
our attention on one set of ethical dilemmas.
difficult situations. In such cases, a ·decision should not be m ade unt
't ~odern medicine requires review committees whose responsibility
such an opinion has been received and issue of prognosis resolved. In
other cases, genuine ambiguity about a patient's condition and. prog· .~ lS to ens~e quality care. Ethics committees, however, should
. a d ecision
··
~dress_ other Issues of concern for health care delivery. These commitwill not.
nosis may exist. A larger number of peop1em akmg
s Will service institutions and health care providers by reflecting
clear up medical ambiguities which are a part of the patient's condl·
~fully up?n the foundations of medicine, health care delivery, and
tion. What is unknown in the medical context will not become known
~ th care mstitutions. Ethics committees should help articulate the
in an "ethics. committee." Good medical decisions in difficult cases ar~
t' ues operative in contemporary medicine and, hence, their implicanot made in isolation. Subsequently, the observations, knowledge an
lons for medical practice, through the development of policies for the
reflections of a "health care team" will be important~ This should be

The false presumption of the court in the Quinlan decision l1 i to
debate about the description, composition and function of such " ) ID·
mittees."3 What the court asked for in an ethics committee was ore
accurately a prognosis committee. This left some critical quer ons
unanswered. Who had the final authority to make the decisions 1 ces- .
sary about Karen's treatment? Was it her father as court-appc ted
guardian? Was it the court? Was it the father only if he was in t reement with the "ethics committee"? Or was it really the "ethics om·
mittee" which had the final word in the decision-making process The
ruling of the court sparked discussion in health care institutions ~. d in
medicine, and the treatment of critically and terminally ill pat ,nts.
The ensuing years marked the beginning of a number of comm 1;ees,
known as "critical care committees," "optimal care commii :es,"
"prognosis committees," designed to aid people in the de( don·
making process in areas of life and death. 4
"Ethics committee" is presently a generic term used to df. ~ribe
many of these committees as hospitals and health care ins~it ~ions
wrestle with the difficult ethical questions. Recent pubhct 1ons,
including the President's Commission for the Study of Ethical :'rob·
lems in Medicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research's ·10rk,
Deciding to Forego Life-Sustaining Treatment, indicate the ,. ,rious
functions which committees might play in this area:'> Perha, '> the
most significant suggestion is an "ethics committee" not in ' all·
encompassing sense, but as a committee which directly adc::esses
ethical issues in health care.
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health care institutions, consultation for health care seekers and ·
care providers and education for institutions, individuals and t hF
munity. As su'ch, . they may help to resolve some of the difficult.
presented at the edges of life. However, their broad ~andate \'
beyond death and dying and be a place for the reflectwn and ~
tion of the intrinsic values of medicine and health care dehv
contemporary society.

alth
om.m es
l go
;ulaY .in

Values and Medicine
Medicine is not a scientific endeavor devoid of values or a dis · line
which seeks some value or ethical reflection outside its clinical .{perience.s Medicine, by its very nature, is intrinsically a value-or •nted
discipline. The reason for this lies in the nature of the medical tJ nsaction.
The "medical relationship" is established through a mutual < consensual coming together of two people. The:e are basic need~ Nhi~h
the patient has which he or she seeks to. fulf1ll thr?ugh ~ relat1· ns~1p
with a health care provider. Both people m the relatwnsh1p are & ekmg
the same goal: well-being for the sick person. This is a pers~nc ! relationship which is dependent upon . mutuality. if t~e goal ts, . to b~
realized. This mutuality is expressed m the relatwnshtp by the : eed.
which each partner of the transaction has for the other. The patlen~ 15
needed by the professional to realize the goals of helping an ~ car1~g
which medicine professes, while the patient needs the profess1~mal if
the goals of well-being and cure or care are to be attained.
.
Within this relationship one expects certain traits to be manifested.
The provider ought to be skilled and· competent, to have mast ereda
certain body of knowledge, to be aware of personal limits , and be
genuinely concerned about the patient. The patient is expe~ted to
evidence honesty, trust, care about oneself, and compliance w1th certain therapies, if cure or care is to be realized..
.
.
If one changes the characteristics of th1s relabonsh1p, one get5
something "other" than medicine. A lack of mutuality or shared goals
indicates that one is being .used as a means rather than as an en~. A
health care provider, for example, who uses patients in such a fashlO~t
would be called a shyster or a charlatan or, worse, a butcher. Hence 1
becomes clear there are a host of values which are foundational t o th~
medical transaction. Values are not incidental or relative to the m~~
cal relationship· rather they are a constitutive part of the mediC f
'
.
transaction. Health
care' providers who set aside the pnmary
val~e. 0
this relationship may be adept technicians, but they fail in proVIding
" goo d care. "
.
.
.
h it is
If values are an intrinsic part of the med1cal relationship, t en

clear that one cannot separate value issues in decision-making from the
236
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clinical settings in which medicine takes place. To establish an ethics
committee for making value-related decisions apart from the clinical
setting would be bad medicine. To allow or to require that the primary decision-makers seek a decision from some "ethics committee"
would in itself be unethical. This does not negate the possibility of
· consultation or of openly examining the various possibilities which
might exist. Such discussions might be extremely helpful and aid good
decision-making practice. What ought to be avoided is a separation of
medical and ethical concerns in the decision-making process or in the
decision-makers themselves.
It is not just medicine and ethics which have an intrinsic relationship.
Similar things may be said about the relationship of medicine, ethics
and health care institutions. A hospital is not simply a place where
medical care is dispensed. As an institution it has a "moral" character
Which embodies values which should be recognized in the practice of
medicine.s
Central to the identity of any hospital, regardless of its organizational structure or affiliations, is patient care. It is expected that
patients will receive medical care from providers in the institution
under the supervision of trustees and administrators who create and
implement policies which ensure quality care. The relationship
between the institution and patient-benefit is the focal point of reflection for ethical issues within the institution.
In addition to the relationship of the institution with the individual
patient, there is also a relationship between the community and the
institution. A hospital stands as a place where the sick may find comPilssionate care. The changes which take place in medicine also affect
the hospital and its relationship to the community .1 o Increased technology raises fundamental value questions for the institution. Is
technology - newer, bigger and better - the motivating . force for
expansion and health care delivery? Does the acquisition of new technologies improve the quality of care patients receive? Because of
increased cost does it limit the class, race or group of people who have
IICcess? If so, what is being done for these people? What does increased
and expensive technology do to the relationship between administrators, health care providers, patients and the community? If the central
COncerns of the health care institution are the rights and care of the
patient, what does this mean for the way in which health care is
delivered and the way in which hospital expansion and diversification
decisions are made? As in the case of medicine, a separation between
the hospital, medical care, ethics and decision-making is a false
dichotomy.
Questions about medicine, health care institutions and patients have
~ SOcial dimension. Any adequate discussion of the person must
Include social realities. Health, the delivery of health care and health
care institutions, as well as the decision-making process, do not occur
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in a vacuum or solely in a one-on-one relationship. There are
tant social dimensions which have to be considered. Increasing
is the case in health care economics. Decisions in one area of m •
have ethical implications in other sectors of the health care [
Decisions to modernize or move an institution may leave a
sector of the population underserved. Resolving some of the
issues which confront medicine today requires a careful anal
social values and social goods.
Discussions about ethics and medicine must keep all three o
realities in mind. What are the intrinsic values of medicine,
delivery of health care and of social life which must be foster
developed as society and medicine change?

1por, this
.icine
;t ern.
~rtain

.

.hi cal

;is of
t hese
f the
1 and

Ethics Committees
Committees, or some forum in which ethical questions a ·~ dis·
cussed are crucial at this point in the history of medicine. These
forum~ can serve as a place where various ethical issues are ·aised,
discussed, critically examined and where a number of discipline· come
together to examine the implications of contemporary medicin ~ u?on
life. Realistic expectations and accurate descriptions of the fur ct wns
of such committees are important if they are to be helpful.
"Ethics committee" is an accurate title for one such commit.tee as
long as the parameters of the committee are sufficiently dear. The t~rm
should not be used as a generic or umbrella term for actual med1cal
decision-making committees or for retrospective study committees
which have disciplinary or gri(wance responsibilities. Most of t hese
11
tasks should be carried out by other already established processes. .
Grievance committees should be structured in each health care instl·
tution and it is the responsibility of the administrator to see t hat such l
committees are in place and can and do function. Peer review and peer
discipline are things which every branch of the medical professio~ has.
sought to claim for itself. Such should be the c~se. Tissue comm~ttee: .
and quality assurance committees, along w1th other committee
designed to ensure the practice of quality medicine, should be a~owed
to perform their functions without hindrance. In all committees,
patient care and patients' rights should be a concern. The value or _goal
of all activity in the medical profession is the well-being of the patle~t.
The purpose of such committees is to ensure that this stated goal is, 1n
fact, realized personally, professionally and institutionally. If t hese
goals are not realized, what is needed is not an ethics committee but a
" watchdog committee" which will, in all likelihood, be comprised of
outsiders to the institution and the profession. Such a situation do~
not appear to be in anyone's best interest. It would be a fund arnen
statement that the medical community cannot be trusted . If sue? a
statement were made, one would wonder about the long-term irnphca·
238

tions this would have for health care delivery and patient well-being.
Trust is significant in the medical relationship. It ought not be
violated.
Medical decision-making requires certain considerations which are
outside the bounds of an ethics committee. First, one presumes that a
therapy is used because it is at least thought to be in the best interest
of the patient and that the therapy, all · things considered, will best
adv~ce the goals of patient well-being. If there is uncertainty, which
requ~~s an~ther opinion, then the presumption is that the attending
~hys1c1an will ensure that other opinions are sought. When other opin~ns ne_cessitate more than one other physician or require a consultation Wlth a team of health care professionals, one assumes it will be
~ne. It is the "nature" of medicine. If information is available and
Interpreted well, even where ambiguity exists, then the decisions made
~ usually be good. Often those who suggest that a prognosis comllllttee be established to evaluate or check on every decision made for a
terminally ill incompetent patient or other critical care cases such as
defective newborns, are implying, first, that real decision-making
powers belong to someone other than the guardian of the patient in a
~nsensual relationship with the provider(s). Second, they are implylllg that physicians are not acting prudently in the decision-making
l;rocess, do not practice "good" medicine and, therefore, they have to
be "checked" by a committee. Third, they might be implying that the
real issue at stake is not physician competence, but legal liability.
What happens to the value structures of institutions and physicians
lrhen legal reasons are the ultimate basis for decision-making? One
'lrould grant that medicine, law and ethics share similar goalslespecting the life of the patient, autonomy, well-being - but that
does not mean that a legal decision is necessarily the best decision.
'l'be "discretionary space" necessary for good ethical and medical
decision-making can be compromised too easjly by exce.ssive legal
COncern. 1 2 Fourth, medicine by its very nature is not static. What is
lrue of a patient today may not be true tomorrow and what is indi~ as therapy today may be contraindicated tomorrow. Again, the
~retionary space" needed for such decisions is not provided when
llledical decisions best made on the floor are checked continually by a
COinJnittee.
.
.More positively, the primary goal of ethics committees is to deal
~ •ethical issues through the health care delivery institution, in
-.;uaa or general principles, providing patient and provider with an
~rtunity to explore the interconnections between values and medi~e. The objective of the committee is to establish procedures for the
lllplementation of these values in the health care delivery system
lbrough educational offerings, policy development and voluntaiy con~tion at the request of a provider or a patient. Ideally, if good
llpportunities are offered to explore the values in medicine and their
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implications for patient choice, medical practice and administ tion,
then clear policies should be able to be formulated which will ' 1 the
decision-making process. Such a committee will also respect the ttrin·
sic relationship between medicine, values and health care deliv y by
drawing out already existing values, rather than by imposing e} ·insic
values or legal solutions. Such a committee will strive to bring t c ~ther
the goals of medicine, law and ethics for patient benefit.
Each of the three objectives of the ethics committee sho- d be
considered in an interlocking paradigm. These are not separa and
distinct projects. Rather they are overlapping concerns. It is f 3 primary responsibility of the administration of the institution to s. · that
it works smoothly in providing quality care for the patient. T ,stees
must be brought into a more active role in some institution: Ultimately it is the trustees, through their administrators, who w uld
answer to the public, assuring the community that the institu ion is
securing care for the sick in a just manner. Consequently, th ~thics
committee is an administrative committee addressing these pro >!ems.
Objectives of Ethics Committees
The first objective, education, is perhaps the most importan . . This
is not an endless didactic task taken on by an institutional ethic1 ;t , but

is rather an attempt to "draw out" in the sense of "educaL " the
values implicit in the practice of medicine. The primacy of the pat ient,
doing no harm, benefitting the patient, trust, consensual agree. ents,
all find their roots in the medical relationship. The question is hoW
these values are respected in the ·changing practice of medicine . Educa·
tion is the process of helping all proViders realize the implicit values in
modern technological medicine. It is. the process of helping t he healer
to be healer rather than technician. Education is the reflective process 1
of understanding the implications of one's action and ensuring quality
·
care for the patient.
There are a variety of ways in which education can be acco m plished .
and each institution may seek a different format to realize t his goal.
Education may be done in normal continuing educational seminars
sponsored by professional groups. Grand rounds provide another
opportunity for people in a given speciality to examine the valueissues which are a part of their medical practice. Less formal modes of
education are also possible in response to general cases on a particular
service or in the news. Discussions between various professionals
involved in one service of the institution may also prove valuabi.e.
Each of these formats lends itself to a discussion of ethical issues J1l
medicine_ The fundamental objective in these situations is to articulate
the presumptions or assumptions which underlie medical care.
An oncology service may be used as one example. What are th~
assumptions about medical care and what is valuable or right or goo
240
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for the various professionals involved in treating a person in this service? What does one think about terminal illness? What are the values
or disvalues one holds in regard to pain, suffering, death? What about
other providers on the floor - the dietitian, therapist, pastoral care
person? What happens when these different assumptions conflict? Are
the patient and the patient's benefit always at the heart of the decision-making process? If some of the . values and assumptions are
worked through more clearly, will it be possible to provide better care
in a "healthier" atmosphere?
Problems in other medical services can be identified. There are
economic values which can be discussed : resource issues, what happens when an institution is understaffed , how competition in the
marketplace affects the kind of care a patient gets, what other needs
besides physical needs a patient has_
If education is successful, issues will be raised, treatment procedures
will be discussed, the delivery of health care will improve, greater
communication between staff may develop, and the increasing use of
technology will not put distance between the patient and the professional staff. Such a committee will not replace the vital services of an
educational in-service department within the institution. The presumption would be that the ethics committee and in-service education
would collaborate as necessary.
Some of these experiences, especially those which take place within
certain services, will give rise to the second objective of the commit.tee, which is policy development. Discussions may uncover the need
for the health care professionals to communicate more clearly or
define roles more carefully. This may be the case with " Do Not
Resuscitate" orders, with patient discharge issues for further care,
with team-oriented decision~making in the case of the incompetent or
of defective newborns. Policy issues may be raised about other problems. One might ask what the institution's relationship is to the rest of
the community. How do different services meet the needs of those in
the community? How does the institution treat a certain class of
J)eople, such as rape victims, chemically dependent individuals, geriatric patients, disai)led individuals? What is the hospital's charity
budget, bad debt budget? What does this mean for the delivery of
health care to the poor a:nd the needy? Does the institution have a role
in the community beyond the delivery of health care?
Procedural issues may be written policies which reflect carefully
· and accurately the state of the art of medicine, the possibility of
Patient benefit, and other concerns which facilitate good medical practice. Policies should reflect the values which medicine and the institution use to identify themselves. More importantly, policies are never
rigid or chiseled in stone. They are created to enhance patient -benefit.
Medicine, as it grows and changes, will find better and different ways
to accomplish the goals of curing and caring for people which may
August, 1984
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require policy changes. The definition and determination of d . th is
an example. If the institution is incapable of review and · mge
periodically, it will die. Flexibility and adaptation are required · :e to
the very natur~ of medicine. Also, policy should be loose eno h to
provide latitude for individual judgments in medicine required , the
fact that patients are not the same.
One last point about policy-making issues is the disseminat n of
information. It is the responsibility of the board of trustees, t o ther
with the administrator and providers, to make hospital policy. ;wse
responsible must consult with those who will be affected by a l- !icy.
However, even if careful consultation exists, every effort has j be
made to communicate the policy clearly. Compliance and the r Jization of values will not occur if this fundamental communicatim -:ioes
not exist. Those most adversely affected by this lack of comm lication will be the patients.
·
If there are regular discussions available for people to ex : ine
values in medicine and their implications for health care deliver y and
if sound policies are developed, there is a greater likelihood that ~· Jund
medical decision-making will take place in the clinical setting. E- ' ucational events and policy formation, however, do not guarantee elf•· or
sound principles in each case for each person. Patients, nurses, : Hied
health care professionals and physicians have questions about p,.rtic·
ular cases. In these cases, the ethics committee can be the sour.ding
board for ideas and alternative treatments. Case discussion can be
beneficial.
The role of the ethics committee in such a situation is to list en to
and assess the medical facts and other relevant data in order to d iscuss
the values operative in a particular medical situation. Responsibl and
conscientious members of such a committee, along with other invited
members, such as family or other "experts," would give the physician,
health care team, or family an opportunity to explore all the viable
possibilities. Consistent with good medical decision-making practices,
it is then the physician's responsibility, perhaps in cooperation w1th a
larger health care team, to make the final decisions in a consensual
manner with the competent patient or with the guardian of an incompetent patient. This is an "educational" endeavor in which one is
drawing out the values of patient, situation, physician and the m edical
process in order to make a sound ethical medical decision.
Consultation of this sort aids medical decision-making. The ethics
committee is not a substitute for the spiritual, social or moral counseling that a patient or a provider might need. It may aid in making a
decision, but there are other recognized groups within the medical
establishment which should also be functioning in difficult cases. The
social work department, the pastoral care department, the significant
counselor of the family or the patient should have access to the
patient and should fulfill their specific roles. It is not the role of the
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ethics committee to replace an inefficient department in the institution. Likewise, the ethics committee ought not to take over one of the
roles of the attending physician and/or health care team which is to
help the patient understand his or her illness and make some important decisions in regard to treatment_
Ethics Committees in Catholic Hospitals
Catholic hospitals are faced with the same issues as are other health
care facilities in this country. They also need to reflect on the relationship between values, medicine and the institution and its implications
for patient care. Like other institutions, care givers, administrators and
trust:ees must articulate the underlying values which are important to
Quahty care for the whole person. Differences in the "moral code"
which develop from this reflection may arise, but the need to reflect
upon and articulate values is the same.
Catholic facilities differ from other institutions in mission statements, where the poor and needy are concerned and certain moral
~irectives which guide hospital policy and practice, due to the theologICal concerns of health care ministry. They also share a more detailed,
common moral vision derived from The Ethical and Religious Direc~ves for Catholic Health Facilities. An ethics committee can help the
lllStitution reflect its distinctiveness and mission in a variety of ways.
. ~irst, there is a concern for the very setting of the health care
lllStitution. It witnesses to the fundamental mission of the Church
announcing "the saving presence of Christ." Concerns about spiritual'
as well as physical health are important. One can treat a patient in the
~atholic institution only when one remembers that health care
mvolves the "total" person, regardless of religious affiliation. Care for
the total person requires that the institution reflect upon its relationship to the community which it serves, the needs of those who provide
health care and those who seek care within the institution. On this
level, an ethics committee reflects the fundamental visions of the person in light of the· Gospel and what this means for a Catholic facility.
However, translating. these general statements into the concrete situation of each institution is difficult_
Second, consideration · must be given to the particular or individual
Ploblems which arise for the Catholic facility. Advances in science and
technology require new reflection on new problems as well as renewed
· reflection upon old ones. While the Directives provide a solid basis for
this reflection in the health care facility, they cannot be counted upon
to resolve every issue with ease. Part of the function of an ethics
COmmittee can be to evaluate and reflect upon new events in medicine
Which may be crucial to the health of those who use the institution.
Genetic counseling is one example of this problem. This recent
advance in science and medicine can be used for great good in prepar-
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ing families for children who are suffering from certain disabilit
helping children overcome physical and mental disabilities, perh
utero, and helping families make sound reproductive' decisions
they are aware that they are carriers for possibly devastating g
disease. An ethics committee may help to develop procedures
respect the values of nascent life and family life while engagin€
important dialogue in the scientific and medical community. C
ued discussion will ensure the values which underlie the Directivt
The ethics committee's function for the Catholic institutio
any other health care facility, ought to help the administrat
health care providers be faithful to the basic mission of the hos1
a place for care and cure by ensuring education and discussio
the values of medicine and health care. The ethics committee
Catholic facility is not meant to be an enforcement arm for the
tives.. The Directives were never meant to be a recipe for the sc
of medical-moral problems. The distinctiveness of the Catholic i
tion may be aided by a lively and courageous group of people
to realize the fundamental values of the Directives in the daily a
of the institution.
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Final Reflections

An ethics committee of this type avoids certain pitfalls whid: .;auld
complicate the decision-making process and possibly not be of l ·.mefit
to the patient. This committee does not replace the decision-r aking
process which properly belongs to the physician and patien . The
committee is not a prognosis committee. If it is to realize the Jbovementioned tasks, various people will have to be a part of the cc :nmittee. Such variety precludes only physiCian and medical membership.
In addition, an ethics committee may incidentally reduce liability
for the institution or a particular physician by indicating that 111 fact,
~he phy~ician was not negligent or that he or she discussed i~portant
Issues with other colleagues and gathered other opinions where necessary. This may be an advantage in an age of adversarial relationships.
However, this is not the primary task of the ethics committee and it
should not be made the primary task. If liability becomes the primary
concern, then the issues raised will always be approached fro m a legal
perspective asking certain questions such as, "Is this within the frame
of the law?" "What is my chance of being sued if I perform this
particular a~tion as opposed. to that one?" In fact, the issues ought to
asked frrst fr?m. an ethical and medical perspective. While legal
ISsues may then hmit what can be done, the initial discussion should
take place on a different plane. 13
. ~thi.cs committee~ may also benefit the health care profession by
g~vmg It a place to d1scuss ethical issues which fall outside the scope of
interventive care. An ethics committee can allow an institution to
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discuss the issues of justice, fairness, access and economics. Beyond
patient issues, the committee can also address the issues which arise in
forming and maintaining a health care team, relationships between
various categories of providers and other similar issues which have an
impact upon quality care. " Prognosis committees" and "optimal care
committees" or " infant care review committees" cannot service these
· issues for an institution. There may be need for some of these committees, but the role and function of an ethics committee is different.
Other troubling issues about the deliberations of these so-called
"ethics committees" have been raised. Should committees have minutes? Are the minutes open to the public? Are meetings open to the
public? It is important to realize that an ethics committee and the
work it does has a certain responsibility to people in whose community the institution is established. As such, deliberations about
values should be publicly addressed in certain circumstances. Minutes
may provide one form of accountability for the committee as well as
the institution. However, openness and minutes cannot compromise
the right of a patient to privacy and confidentiality. Such principles
will override the desire for public access both to meetings and to
information. Separating these two roles should not be too difficult.
Should an ethics committee be liable in court for certain decisions?
The place for decision-making rests with the physicians and the
patient and the patient's family in a consensual manner. This committee will not be making these decisions. Therefore, some liability issues
are not a problem. However, this does not mean the committee ought
not be held accountable for areas where it does have responsibility. It
cannot allow itself .to be manipulated by mem hers of the board of
trustees, the administration or the medical staff. It is a committee
Which serves the whole institution. If, in its proceedings, it educates
poorly or negligently or proposes policy foolishly, then it ought to be
held responsible for its decisions and behavior. What that means in a
COurt of law is uncertain.
Ethics committees ought to employ, as much as possible, a consenSUs model of decision-making. Decisions about policy recommendations, for example, should be committee decisions. If the committee's
Work is owned by some and disowned by others, it will not help in the
decision-making process and in health care delivery. In all likelihood,
the committee will become a burden, dreaded and useless. Such results
leave the medical establishment where it is now, with no arena in
\\'hich to discuss medical-ethical issues which encompass a broad horizon of the health care profession. Again, those adversely affected are
the patients.
Lastly, one has to ask questions about the place of ethics committees in larger corporate or multi-institutional systems. Larger institutional entities may be ideal for reducing costs through central .s upply
or shared computer facilities, but this does not necessarily translate
A.Ugust, 1984
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into better ethical decision-making. Certain issues may benefit tlu ugh
corporate discussion, such as the corporation's response to the h 1lth
care needs of the poor. However, the individual needs of a Nen
community may better be answered by a group of people wh are
very " local" and can reflect more carefully on the relatior ips
between the health care institution and the needs of the comml tity.
Ethics committees are designed to promote the discussion of ' .lues
in medicine as they affect the health care delivery system . C: ·eful
attention to the field of medicine and the values of the commun y in
which a health care institution is located can be a positive expel ~nee
and influence in modern medicine. Such a committee does not n ·gate
the need for other committees to discuss other important issues ~uch
as the prognosis committee; but the two committees and the iJ portant functions they can serve should not be confused.
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